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Goodyear launches its next-generation web platform to generate 

high quality leads for tire dealers 

Brussels, Belgium. June 2016 - Goodyear, one of the world's largest tire companies, unveiled 

its new digital strategy, including the rollout across all EMEA markets of an enhanced digital 

platform, www.goodyear.eu, and an innovative approach to generating customer leads for tire 

dealers across the EMEA region. By bringing dealers and end-consumers closer together, 

Goodyear emphasizes its participation in the “Connection Economy”1 and demonstrates being 

one step ahead of today’s business trends.  

Generating high-quality customer leads for tire dealers in a digital world 

The increasingly digitalized society impacts all aspects of the business world. The combination 

of both a strong digital presence and local stores is broadly recognized as the key to business 

success.2 Today’s most successful companies excel in their capability to connect consumers 

and retail with each other. The “Connection Economy”1 presents a wide array of opportunities, 

which Goodyear is seizing with both hands. Nieves Fuentes, Goodyear’s Director Digital 

Marketing EMEA, explains: “Our research shows that the web is increasingly becoming the key 

source of information for European drivers. Nearly 63% inform themselves before buying. Of 

those, 91% opt for the Internet as their main source of information – using search engines and 

manufacturer websites3.” 

Goodyear responded to these new consumer needs and behaviors by updating its digital 

strategy, including an enhanced platform and a new media approach to improve and increase 

traffic to dealers’ websites, thus fostering direct contacts with the customer. A strong SEO 

                                                           
1 Source: Forbes.com, “Top 10 Business Trends That Will Drive Success In 2016”, article published on 01/12/2015, 
available at http://www.forbes.com/sites/ianaltman/2015/12/01/top-10-business-trends-that-will-drive-success-
in-2016/#55049ed55571 
2 Source: IBM Research, "Buying local will beat online”, article published on 17/12/2013, available at: 
http://www.research.ibm.com/cognitive-computing/machine-learning-applications/retail-
stores.shtml#fbid=owRNlhrYLmW 
3 Survey conducted by IPSOS on behalf of Goodyear Dunlop in 2014 (7.000 interviews across 7 countries in the 
European continent).  

http://www.goodyear.eu/
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(Search Engine Optimization) strategy and the use of smart data signals to identify potential 

customers are among the cornerstones of this new media approach. 

 

Enhanced digital platform for connecting faster and more easily with consumers  

In its efforts to make the customer journey from the Internet to the dealers’ shop as easy and 

short as possible, Goodyear has enhanced its digital platform, www.goodyear.eu, to deliver an 

even more user-friendly design across various devices (smartphone, tablet and pc), enriched 

with additional information about tires and dealers. 

What’s more, the new website allows consumers to directly call dealers, and helps them reach 

their stores easily by providing directions. 

http://www.goodyear.eu/
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The new www.goodyear.eu platform has already been 

successfully deployed in the UK, with significant results. The 

new website showed a potential increase of 380% in traffic for 

dealers’ sites coming from the new Goodyear site – in other 

words, potentially three times more customers for the dealers.4 

 

 

 

About Goodyear 

Goodyear is one of the world's largest tire companies. It employs approximately 66,000 people and manufactures its 

products in 49 facilities in 22 countries around the world. Its two Innovation Centers in Akron, Ohio and Colmar-Berg, 

Luxembourg strive to develop state-of-the-art products and services that set the technology and performance 

standard for the industry. For more information about Goodyear or its products, go to www.goodyear.eu.  

For additional pictures, visit the online newsroom: http://news.goodyear.eu.   

You can also follow us on Twitter @Goodyearpress and join our ThinkGoodMobility group on LinkedIn.  

                                                           
4 For instance, Goodyear data showed an increase by 380% of HiQ UK’s site traffic coming from Goodyear’s UK site 
in April YTD 2016 vs. April YTD 2015.  

Benefits for tire dealers: 

 Increased visits to the dealer’s site 

(over 3 times more traffic) 

 New dealer locator with enhanced 

information 

 Map customized for mobile use and 

for providing directions to reach the 

dealer’s store 

http://www.goodyear.eu/
http://www.goodyear.eu/
http://news.goodyear.eu/

